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Hanne Elling <hanne.merete.elling@gmail.com>

Hello my Hanne 

Olivier Macron <macronolivier23000@gmail.com> 21. august 2021 kl. 16.34
Til: Hanne Elling <hanne.merete.elling@gmail.com>

Hello hon,I really appreciate your effort to always write to me and so
much admire your friendly nature. Please know that no distance of
place or lapse of time can lessen the friendship of those who are
thoroughly persuaded of each other's worth. I really want to devote my
time to getting acquainted with you. Since we started communicating I
have opened my whole heart for you because I truly care about you and
I want an amazing future for us . I also want to let you know that I
accept you with my heart. Whether a Danish person dresses in a Danish
style or not, it doesn't matter to me. What matters is that my heart
fully accepts the person you are . Honey, kids will surely grow and
become their own life anywhere they find themselves but they will
never forget their parents. So don't worry about your daughter, she
will be fine and get a beautiful future and she will always call you
and keep in touch with you . As for you, please always call her to
check up on her. And we can still travel together to visit her in the
states as a family.

As for your questions, it's very amazing and I answer you from my
heart.

I got divorced due to unfaithfulness and cheating. I caught my ex-wife
on my bed with my friend. I was shocked and I left the house to
Australia to be with my best friend for 3 months and had therapy there
too. On my return to France I filed for divorce. That is why I don't
have friends here in France anymore. I have just one friend and he
lives in Australia. My daughter is experiencing emotional abuse at the
hands of her step father and soon I will have her permanent custody.
You will like Celine, she is very loving and very understanding. 

What i seek in you as my woman is honesty, understanding,
communicating, respect, love, team work as partners,sense of
humor,discussing our problems together and solving it together not
involving third party, confiding on each other with open heart, as we
get to live together happily we will be knowing more and more what we
want from each other.

Religion is a personal choice and it goes with understanding. Since I
go to church that means I already represented you and the kids. So if
you don't go, it doesn't matter. I accept you fully and I will
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represent the whole family in church and pray for the whole family.
Understanding makes life easy and amazing.

I have a dark side and I pray you understand me and not run away from
me but i have to tell you. I love sex alot when am in love. When we
are together I would love to make love to you almost all the time. I
tried to reduce it while I was married but I couldn't stop. I met a
doctor and he told me I have a high libido so it's not a health
problem. So it's just something I really love to do but still I can't.
But I can't sleep with anyone i dont love. Only when I am in love. I
dont flirt, i dont cheat. I believe in 1 man to  1 woman, and 1 woman
to 1 man. That's my belief and I will forever be faithful to you and
love you. Only the woman I love sees my nakedness, So it's only you
that will see my nakedness. Two years now i have not had physical sex
because i dont flirt. I believe in love and having sex with the person
i love. So i only masturbate during this my 2 years of divorce because
i believe in Love. Well you have so much opened your heart for me, so
i need to do the same that is why i discuss everything with you my
love. Before I finish this message, I have a good listening ear and
heart, so anytime you feel angry you should speak to me because
communication between two people in love makes the anger go away
immediately.

Lastly, I accept you with scars or no scars, I accept you with my
whole heart. In health and in sickness,finance and no finance, better 
times and worse times, we will be together in pure love. Blue is my
color, Summer is my best time of the year. Yes we are both perfect
Zodiac signs that's amazing. Picture of me and my mother. 

Warm regards,

Olivier
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